
 
Senior competition: Plan a ride that visits these places.  One point for every feature visited.  Two 
points for each feature if multiple ones visited on the same ride.  In the event of a tie, the greatest 
total distance covered in the rides is the winner!  All rides must take place during June 2020.   
 
Once again, there are two £15 FAUN vouchers to be won – one for the winning male rider and another 
for the winning female rider.  Open to club members only.  Post photos of your bike at each location 
on Facebook, or upload rides to Strava – as you go would be great, to inspire others!  In the absence 
of a more inspiring hashtag, please use #MCStreasurehunt. 
 

Feature Rough direction Map 
Moseley N 

 
Goosehill Green NE 

 
The Twittocks E 

 
Odda’s Chapel SE 

 
Eggs Tump S 

 
Hole-in-the-Wall SW 

 
Bagpiper’s Tump W 

 
Edvin Loach NW 

 
 



Junior competition 
 
Same idea as the senior competition.  Mostly on the Malvern Hills, but a couple further afield.  Collect 
the full list to spell out ‘MALVERNS’!  Bonus points are available to any riders who manage to visit 
locations on the senior list.  Open to club members only.  Post photos of your bike at each location on 
Facebook, or send the final list to malverncyclesportsecretary@gmail.com. 
 
No prizes arranged yet, but get started – just in case! 
 

Feature Notes Map 
Mathon Double triple points if you ride 

back up Croft Bank afterwards! 

 

Alfrick A bit of a ride out from 
Malvern for this one 

 

Lower Wyche Avoid the main road please.  
Any of the smaller roads 
between this and the Wyche 
Road will do. 

 

Viewpoint There’s no getting away from 
it … you need to get to the top 
of the Worcestershire Beacon 
for this one! 

 
Earnslaw Quarry Get a photo with the lake in 

the background 

 
Reservoir There are bridleways above 

and alongside the reservoir.  
The best view is from above.  

 
North Hill Use any of the bridleways 

around the hill.  It’s horribly 
steep to get to the top! 

 

St Ann’s Well You can’t miss this building 
with its octagonal room 

 

 


